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USF/SP believes that participation in cultural and recreational activities is an integral part of a student's formal education and that constructive use of leisure time is a desirable goal.

Due to the lack of cultural and recreational resources on the St. Pete Campus, student participation in many community events is directly subsidized to compensate for these deficiencies.

Students taking the majority of hours on the St. Petersburg Campus will be allocated 80¢ per credit hour to be applied toward subsidization. Proof of fee payment, listing your hours, and your validated student I.D. are required.

Eligible students must come to the Student Activities Office (SPB-113) to initiate ticket arrangements. Students may buy as many tickets as desired but only the allotted amount of subsidy will be deducted from the purchase. Subsidy may be used for more than one event—until the individual's portion of subsidization is depleted.

The student must pay at least $1.00 per subsidized ticket.

The subsidization program is conducted quarterly. Tickets are on sale from the first to the last day of each quarter. Subsidization is not available during quarter breaks.

Once you have used your subsidy, you may still buy tickets at our purchase price, which is often much lower than the regular retail price. For example:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Regular Cost</th>
<th>USF Cost</th>
<th>Subsidy Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunset Golf and Country Club</td>
<td>Up to $7.00</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td>As low as $1.00 by using $2.00 of your subsidy. A student taking 7 hrs. (times 80¢ per hr.) would have $5.60 subsidy.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tickets may also be purchased for events at Bayfront Center, Asolo Theatre in Sarasota (during its repertory season), Country Dinner Playhouse (USF Group Night), and Busch Gardens. (Staff and faculty may buy tickets at our purchase price.)

All tickets for Bayfront Center events must be procured at least 24 hours prior to event. Exchange yellow receipt for tickets at the box office.

A list of tickets-on-sale is posted outside of the Activities Office. Non-subsidized discount tickets to local movie theatres, Rowdies and Bucs games are also listed for sale.

The University of South Florida is adding nine new faculty members, including a member of the National Academy of Sciences, to its marine science department located at the St. Petersburg Campus adjacent to Bayboro Harbor in downtown St. Petersburg.

Dr. Robert Garrels, one of the world's outstanding geochemists, is expected to join the USF faculty in Spring, 1980. Garrels was elected to the National Academy of Sciences in 1964. The academy is the most prestigious group of scientists in this country. Members are elected by their fellow scientists. There is only one other academy member on the USF faculty, mathematician Jacob Wolfowitz.

The addition of Garrels and eight other professors hired this year will double the size of USF's marine science department. The expansion is the result of the department's designation as the Center for Excellence in Marine Science for the Florida State University System.

The nine new professors were selected from a field of more than 400 applicants. Six of them, including Dr. William Sackett, who will be both
The Eighth Annual Florida Suncoast Writers' Conference will take place at the University of South Florida, St. Petersburg Campus, Jan. 24-26. Around 500 writers and would-be writers are expected to attend.

Professional writers and editors from across the country will speak and demonstrate their expertise on a "how-to" basis in three dozen separate workshops.

John Gardner, author of more than 20 books and winner of the National Book Critics award for 1976 will give the opening address Jan. 24, following registration and a welcome from St. Petersburg mayor Corinne Freeman.

Nikki Giovanni, author of a dozen books of poetry about the black experience, and Robert Bloch, author of the novel from which the movie "Psycho" was adapted, will give major talks.

The conference will be sponsored by USF's Department of English in the College of Arts and Letters, the USF Lecture Series Committee, and the Fine Arts Council of Florida, with assistance from the National Endowment for the Arts.

Conference co-directors will be Marjorie Schuck, president of Valkyrie Press, of St. Petersburg, and Dr. Ed Hirshbert, USF professor of English.

The workshops will be conducted by novelists, poets, TV script writers, editors, publishers, literary agents and non-fiction writers. After two-and-a-half days of speeches and workshops the conference will be topped off by a panel discussion on "The Art of Writing."

Among the 30 or so experts available will be John Fergus Ryan, whose articles have appeared in such varied publications as "Atlantic Monthly" and "Penthouse," childrens book writer Eve Titus and New York editor Elsa Russell, formerly associate editor of "Readers Digest."

USF photojournalist Robert Kerns will conduct a three-session intensive workshop on how to take quality pictures for publication. Kenneth Kay, USF's Writer-in-Residence and author of nationally known novels and short stories, will teach a workshop in popular fiction.

(Continued on Page Three)
**New TAMPA BAY HISTORY Issue Printed**

Muck, mosquitoes and motorists on the Tamiami Trail, the murderous monks of Pasco County and the McMullen family of Pinellas County are described in the second issue of Tampa Bay History just published at the University of South Florida.

This issue features the same "unstuffy, readable approach" which met with the approval of both historians and history buffs who read the first issue of the journal last summer.

"In the first issue, we dared to ask whether the world needed another history journal," commented Dr. Steven Lawson, editor. "Tampa Bay area residents have answered affirmatively."

Lawson said that more than 750 subscriptions to the journal have been sold. It presents historical articles and photographs about the 15-county area of central and southwest Florida, written in a popular, readable style supported by scholarly research and documentation. Articles, book reviews, oral history interviews, photo essays, original documents and genealogy are included. Both academic historians and laypersons write articles.

Lawson suggests that subscriptions to the journal may make good gifts for anyone interested in local history. A year's subscription for two issues is $10. A few copies of the inaugural issue are still available. For information, write Tampa Bay History, History Department, University of South Florida, Tampa, FL 33620, or call (813) 974-2807.

The December 1979 issue features six major articles or photo essays and ten book reviews. Among these are excerpts from the diary of Edmond Johnanet, a Frenchman who traveled in Florida in the 1880's and made a point of visiting parts of the state which were inaccessible by sea or rail. He describes with wit and detail how he left the railroad at the end of the line in Wildwood, and proceeded by buckboard to visit Brooksville, Bayport, Weeki Wachee, San Antonio and Fort Dade.

"During all seasons the nights are cool, a condition 'sine qua non' for sleeping well," Johnanet wrote. "The atmosphere and the peace of Florida calm the nerves. Here no rheumatism, no coughs, no sore throats. The handkerchief is a luxury item."

(Continued on Page Five)

**TAMPA BAY HISTORY** (Continued from Page Four)

Johnanet's comments are included in an article, "Pasco Pioneers: Catholic Settlements in San Antonio," by William Dayton, local historian and Dade City attorney. The article also includes two other sections describing history of that area. Though founded as a Catholic colony, and populated by many German immigrants, the area was subject to a wave of anti-German feeling and an anti-Catholic movement led by Florida Governor Sidney J. Catts.

Dayton's article discusses this and includes a Nov. 9, 1916 letter to the editor of a newspaper, Jeffersonian. The letter calls the monks of St. Leo Abbey "a gang of crooks who pay not one cent of taxes and live like kings and work the poor people to death." Governor Catts is quoted as saying the monks at St. Leo had an arsenal and were planning to arm the Negroes for an insurrection in favor of Kaiser Wilhelm II. After that, the Pope would take over Florida, Catts said.

"The Tamiami Trail-Muck, Mosquitoes and Motorists" is a photo essay with commentary by Doris Davis, Sarasota County Historian and director of the Sarasota County Archives. It details the trail construction from 1915-28, pointing out the difficulties of going through the Everglades and telling how the trail got its name.

James B. Ricci, an American Studies graduate teaching assistant at USF, describes "The Bungalow: A History of the Most Predominant Style of Tampa Bay" in his article about this style of architecture which was popular in Florida in the 1920's.

An old Greek sponge fisherman is the subject of an oral history interview in "The Greeks of Tarpon Springs: An American Odyssey" by William Nicholas Pantazes. A recent USF graduate, he is now at McGill University. He spent his early years in Greece.

"The Seven McMullen Brothers of Pinellas County" traces the history of one of the oldest families in this county, the McMullens. The family holds a reunion each July 4th. Robert D. Harris, curator of the Pinellas County Historical Museum, writes about the family's activities from about 1861-1925.

(Continued on Page Five)
professor and department chairman, are already at work in St. Petersburg. The other three will join the department as soon as they complete current commitments.

Garrels, 63, earned his doctorate at Northwestern University. He holds honorary degrees from Harvard, the University of Brussels and the Universite Louis Pasteur. Garrels taught in the Harvard geology department 1955-65, serving as chairman 1963-65. He is now a professor of geology at Northwestern. While his expertise is wide-ranging, Garrels' current interest is the cycling of elements from the earth's crust up through the air and ocean.

Other marine science professors are: Sackett, 49, a chemist with special interest in marine geochemistry. Sackett comes to USF from Texas A & M University.

Dr. Giselher Gust, 49, a physical oceanographer. Born and educated in Germany, Gust has been a visiting professor at both the University of Hawaii and Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He is an expert on the movement of water near the sea floor. He brings to USF specialized instruments, such as the probe he developed to measure small-scale stresses on the sea floor.

Dr. Daniel Belknap, 28, a geological oceanographer. Belknap comes to USF from the University of Delaware. He will provide the marine science department with expertise in the very latest techniques of amino acid dating. This is a method of determining the age of things by studying their amino acid (protein) content.

Dr. Robert Byrne, 36, an expert on the physical chemistry of sea water. Byrne has been a research assistant at USF for the past two years. He now joins the faculty as an assistant professor.

Dr. Albert Hine, 34, a specialist in high-resolution seismic profiling. This is a method of using sound waves to produce a picture of the layers of sediment under the ocean floor.

Dr. Joseph Torres, 29, a biologist. Torres' interest is in the physiology of mid-water fishes—the small, odd-looking fish that live a couple of thousand meters below the ocean's surface, where there is no light and more pressure than the types of fish familiar to most of us could endure.

Dr. Edward Van Vleet, 31, an organic geochemist. Van Vleet comes to USF from the Institute of Marine Resources, Scripps Institution of Oceanography, LaJolla, California.
USF/SP believes that participation in cultural and recreational activities is an integral part of a student’s formal education and that constructive use of leisure time is a desirable goal.

Due to the lack of cultural and recreational resources on the St. Pete Campus, student participation in many community events is directly subsidized to compensate for these deficiencies.

Students taking the majority of hours on the St. Petersburg Campus will be allocated 80 cents per credit hour to be applied toward subsidization. Proof of fee payment, listing your hours, and your validated student photo I.D. are required.

Eligible students must come to the Student Activities Office (SPB-113) to initiate ticket arrangements. Students may buy as many tickets as desired but only the allotted amount of subsidy will be deducted from the purchase. Subsidy may be used for more than one event until the individual’s portion of subsidization is depleted.

The student must pay at least $1.00 per subsidized ticket. The subsidization program is conducted Quarterly. Tickets are on sale from the first to the last day of each Quarter. Subsidization is not available during Quarter breaks.

Once you have used your subsidy, you may still buy tickets at our PURCHASE PRICE, which is often much lower than the regular retail price. For example:

SUNSET GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TICKETS</th>
<th>REGULAR COST</th>
<th>USF COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Up to $7.00</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SUBSIDY PRICE
As low as $1.00 by using $2.00 of your subsidy.

A student taking 7 hrs. (times 80 cents per hr.) would have $5.60 subsidy.

Tickets may also be purchased for events at Bayfront Center, Asolo Theatre in Sarasota (during its repertory season), country Dinner Playhouse (USF Group Night), & Busch Gardens. (Staff and faculty may buy tickets at our PURCHASE PRICE.)

All tickets for Bayfront Center events must be procured at least 24 hours prior to event. Exchange yellow receipt for tickets at the box office. A list of tickets-on-sale is posted outside of the Activities Office. Non-subsidized discount tickets to local movie theatres, Rowdies and issues games are also listed for sale.

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
January 8, 1980
ST. PETERSBURG CAMPUS
DAY CARE
ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM

USF St. Pete does not have a day care center on campus, but the Office of Student Services coordinates a unique program of direct assistance with day care costs to student parents with pre-school children.

For complete information, please contact Edna Hubner (SPB-114).

Car Pool

Persons seeking riders and drivers to all campuses, for day or evening, please contact the Activities Office and sign up now for Quarter II. Meet new friends ... and conserve gas.

...Save Time and energy...

EXPANDING MARINE SCIENCE DEPARTMENT ATTRACTS OUTSTANDING SCIENTISTS

The University of South Florida is adding nine new faculty members, including a member of the National Academy of Sciences, to its marine science department located at the St. Petersburg Campus adjacent to Bayboro Harbor in downtown St. Petersburg.

Dr. Robert Garrels, one of the world's outstanding geochemists, is expected to join the USF faculty in Spring, 1980. Garrels was elected to the National Academy of Sciences in 1964. The academy is the most prestigious group of scientists in this country. Members are elected by their fellow scientists. There is only one other academy member on the USF faculty, mathematician Jacob Wolfowitz.

The addition of Garrels and eight other professors hired this year will double the size of USF's marine science department. The expansion is the result of the department's designation as the Center for Excellence in Marine Science for the Florida State University System. The nine new professors were selected from a field of more than 400 applicants. Six of them, including Dr. William Sackett who will be both (Continued on Page Six)
Up Jan, 24-26 at USF St. Petersburg Campus

The Eighth Annual Florida Suncoast Writers' Conference will take place at the University of South Florida, St. Petersburg Campus, Jan. 24-26. Around 500 writers and would-be writers are expected to attend.

Professional writers and editors from across the country will speak and demonstrate their expertise on a "how-to" basis in three dozen separate workshops.

John Gardner, author of more than 20 books and winner of the National Book Critics award for 1976 will give the opening address Jan. 24, following registration and a welcome from St. Petersburg mayor Corinne Freeman.

Nikki Giovanni, author of a dozen books of poetry about the black experience, and Robert Bloch, author of the novel from which the movie "Psycho" was adapted, will give major talks.

The conference will be sponsored by USF's Department of English in the College of Arts and Letters, the USF Lecture Series Committee, and the Fine Arts Council of Florida, with assistance from the National Endowment for the Arts.

Conference co-directors will be Marjorie Schuck, president of Valkyrie Press, of St. Petersburg, and Dr. Ed Hirshbert, USF professor of English.

The workshops will be conducted by novelists, poets, TV script writers, editors, publishers, literary agents and non-fiction writers. After two-and-a-half days of speeches and workshops the conference will be topped off by a panel discussion on "The Art of Writing."

Among the 30 or so experts available will be John Fergus Ryan, whose articles have appeared in such varied publications as "Atlantic Monthly" and "Penthouse" children's book writer Eve Titus and New York editor Elsa Russell, formerly associate editor of "Readers Digest."

USF photojournalist Robert Kerns will conduct a three-session intensive workshop on how to take quality pictures for publication. Kenneth Kay, USF's writer-in-Residence and author of nationally known novels and short stories, will teach a workshop in popular fiction.

(Continued on Page Three)

All conference meetings will take place at the campus. Residential headquarters will be the St. Petersburg been working with the Over-
Petersburg Bayfront Concourse Hotel (formerly the seas Information Center and St. Petersburg Hilton). All social abilities American Overseas Travel will be scheduled at the hotel, including an (Tampa Campus) to provide informal meet-the-authors cocktail reception and members of the St. Pete buffet, Fri., Jan. 25.

The conference registration fee is $40, if paid before Jan. 20, $45 after Jan. 20. Special teachers and student fees are $25. Registrants are responsible for arranging their own housing.

For more information telephone the USF St. Petersburg Campus, (813) 893-9151, or the Department of English, College of Arts & Letters, Tampa Campus 974-2421.

CROWS NEST
The CROW'S NEST is printed bi-weekly on Tuesdays.
If you have any information, features, personals, free student-to-student advertisements (for sale, for rent, etc.) please leave them at the Activities Office. Deadline for submitted material is the preceding Thursday before publication.

Programs, activities and facilities of USF are available to all on a non-discriminatory basis without regard to color, race, creed, sex, religion, age or national origin. USF is an affirmative Equal Opportunity Employer.

The CROW’S NEST is printed by the Student Activities Office.

USF ST. PETE WOMEN’S CLUB
BOOK SALE RECORDS too! The Activities Office has COMING IN FEBRUARY!
Campus community with information regarding travel and international studies programs. A literature display rack and bulletin board are currently set up in the North Lounge to centralize this information.

If you have access to any brochures or related materials that might be helpful, we’d appreciate some copies for distribution or posting.

RACONTEUR...
The RACONTEUR needs short stories and poetry for its next issue. Material may be placed in the Athenian Literary Society box in Student Activities Office. Please include your name and phone number. Thanks!

COMING SOON!

We Made It
Class of ’80
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New Tampa BAY HISTORY issue Printed

Muck, mosquitoes and motorists on the Tamiami Trail, the murderous monks of Pasco County and the McNellen family of Pinellas County are described in the second issue of Tampa Bay History just published at the University of South Florida.

This issue features the same “unstuffy, readable approach” which met with the approval of both historians and history buffs who read the first issue of the journal last summer.

"In the first issue, we dared to ask whether the world needed another history journal," commented Dr. Steven Lawson, editor.

“Tampa Bay area residents have answered affirmatively.”

Lawson said that more than 750 subscriptions to the journal have been sold. It presents historical articles and photographs about Tampa Bay History.
the 15-county area of central and southwest Florida, written in a popular, readable style supported by scholarly research and documentation. Articles, book reviews, oral history interviews, photo essays, original documents and genealogy are included. Both academic historians and laypersons write articles.

Lawson suggests that subscriptions to the journal may make good gifts for anyone interested in local history. A year's subscription for two issues is $10. A few copies of the inaugural issue are still available. For information, write Tampa Bay History, History Department, University of South Florida, Tampa, FL 33620, or call (813) 974-2807.

The December 1979 issue features six major articles or photo essays and ten book reviews. Among these are excerpts from the diary of Edmond Johnanet, a Frenchman who traveled in Florida in the 1880's and made a point of visiting parts of the state which were inaccessible by sea or rail. He describes with wit and detail how he left the railroad at the end of the line in Wildwood, and proceeded by buckboard to visit Brooksville, Bayport, Weeki Wachee, San Antonio and Fort Dade.

"During all seasons the nights are cool, a condition 'sine quanon' for sleeping well," Johnanet wrote. "The atmosphere and the peace of Florida calm the nerves. Here no rheumatism, no coughs, no sore throats. The handkerchief is a luxury item."

(Continued on Page Five)

TAMPA BAY HISTORY (Cont inued from Page Four)

Johnanet's comments are included in an article, "Pasco Pioneers: Catholic Settlements in San Antonio," by William Dayton, local historian and Dade City attorney. The article also includes two other sections describing history of that area. Though founded as a Catholic colony, and populated by many German immigrants, the area was subject to a wave of anti-German feeling and an anti-Catholic movement led by Florida Governor Sidney J. Catts. Dayton's article discusses this and includes a Nov. 9, 1916 letter to the editor of a newspaper, Jeffersonian. The letter calls the monks of St. Leo Abbey "a gang of crooks who pay not one cent of taxes and live like kings and work the poor people to death." Governor Catts is quoted as saying the monks at St. Leo had an arsenal and were planning to arm the Negroes for an insurrection in favor of Kaiser Wilhelm II. After that, the Pope would take over Florida, Catts said.

"The Tamiami Trail--Muck, Mosquitoes and Motorists" is a photo essay with commentary by Doris Davis, Sarasota County Historian and director of the Sarasota County Archives. It details the trail construction from 1915-28, pointing out the difficulties of going through the Everglades and telling how the trail got its name.

James B. Ricci, an American Studies graduate teaching assistant at USF, describes "The Bungalow: A History of the Most Predominant Style of Tampa Bay" in his article about this style of architecture which was popular in Florida in the 1920's.

An old Greek sponge fisherman is the subject of an oral history interview in "The Greeks of Tarpon Springs: An American Odyssey" by William Nicholas Pantazes. A recent USF graduate, he is now...
at McGill University. He spent his early years in Greece.

"The Seven McMullen Brothers of Pinellas County" traces the history of one of the oldest families in this county, the McMullens. The family holds a reunion each July 4th. Robert D. Harris, curator of the Pinellas County Historical Museum, writes about the family's activities from about 1841-1925.
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MARINE science (Continued from Page One)

DISCOUNTS Materials furnished, low reasonable
Page Six

professor and department chairman, are already at work in St. Petersburg. The other three will join the department as soon as they complete current commitments.

Garrels, 63, earned his doctorate at Northwestern University. He holds honorary degrees from Harvard, the University of Brussels and the Universites' Louis Pasteur. Garrels taught in the Harvard geology department 1955-65, serving as chairman 1963-65. He is now a professor of geology at Northwestern. While his expertise is wide-runging, Garrels' current interest is the cycling of elements from the earth's crust up through the air and ocean.

Other marine science professors are: Sackett, 49, a chemist with special interest in marine geochemistry. Sackett comes to USF from Texas A & M University.

Dr. Giselher Gust, 49, a physical oceanographer. Born and educated in Germany, Gust has been a visiting professor at both the University of Hawaii and Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He is an expert on the movement of water near the sea floor. He brings to USF specialized instruments, such as the probe he developed to measure small-scale stresses on the sea floor.

Dr. Daniel Belknap, 28, a geological oceanographer. Belknap comes to USF from the University of Delaware. He will provide the marine science department with expertise in the very latest techniques of amino acid dating. This is a method of determining the age of things by studying their amino acid (protein) content.

Rate also copies.

PINELLAS INSTITUTE OF KARATE (6f Central Ave.) 822-0666. 10% discount for USF students with I.D.

PLITT THEATRE tickets are on sale in the Student activities Office. Tickets are $2 each and can be used at the Plaza I and II, Dolphin, Sunshine Mall Theatres.

Movie Tickets to GENERAL CINEMA CORP. Cinemas available in the Activities Office for $2.15 each.

CRAFT SHOWCASE at Tyrone Square Mall offers a 10% discount on purchases made by students. 15% discount at ROMO CAMERA stores is available to all members of the campus community.

Page 6
SERVICES
TYPING SERVICE specializing in manuscripts and editing.
Call D. Evans (525-1315). Author's Assistant,
College English Dept. experience.

OPPORTUNITIES
Have you ever wanted to be your own boss?
Have your own business?
Earn according to your efforts?
All part time?
A management/sales opportunity as a
Shaklee Independent Distributor.
For details - call Diane DuBose

EASY MONEY
I need someone to help me with minimal
housework from 8 AM to 10 AM, Monday
through Friday, during the month of January.
Salary negotiable. No baby sitting. 867-0934.

Dr. Robert Byrne, 38, an expert on the physical chemistry of sea water.
Byrne HOUSING INFORMATION? Contact Edna
has been a research assistant at USF for the past two years.
He now joins the Hubner in Student Affairs Office,
faculty as an assistant professor. SPB 114 (Continued from Page Six) California.
He will enable USF to offer courses

Dr. Albert Hine, 34, a specialist in high-resolution seismic profiling. This
is a method of using sound waves to produce a picture of the layers of sediment
under the ocean floor.

Dr. Joseph Torres, 29, a biologist. Torres' interest is in the physiology of
mid-water fishes - the small, odd-looking fish that live a couple of thousand
meters below the ocean's surface, where there is no light and more pressure
than the types of fish familiar to most of us could endure.

Van Fleet, 31, an organic geochemist. Van Fleet comes to USF from Dr. Edward Van
the Institute of Marine Resources, Scripps Institution of Oceanography, La Jolla,
(Continued on Page Seven)
in marine organic geochemistry that
could not be offered previously.

LAW SCHOOL reference materials and
related information available.
Contact Dr. Regis Factor, SPA 207.
Dr. Gabriel Vargo, 37, a biological

SECRETARIAL SERVICES: Professional oceanographer specializing in
typing done in my home. Accurate; phytoplankton. Phytoplankton is
reliable; reasonable; prompt. Call microscopic plant life upon which all
Stephanie: 345-3549. Dessertations, other life in the sea ultimately
Term papers, Personal and Business, etc depends.
LOST AND FOUND ... Contact Student Activities Office (SPB 113).